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Boat Ride Is Tentatively Set For April 21
YIJSIC DEPARTMENT TO Wm. McCoard EVENING SOCIAILL BE Wesley Goddard DESIRABILITY Of TRIP
Speech GIVEN TOMORROW
Installed Head mil BE voTED oN By
NIGHT
PRESENT INITIAL BAND Holding
Correction Class
Of Iota Delta Phi
BY SOPHOMORE CLASS
CONCERT THIS QUARTER
STUDENTS; ALL ASKED
oN NEn wEDNEspAy
Sam Zei .gFeiT-To Offer it;:i.renie;%:;:ltreit^dg s;nT:h:va,:el’7’tia::::1; TO LEND COOPERATION
rving the twofold purpose of cnr-

may correct .uch speech difficulties of
their pupils, William B. McCoard is
are Wesley Goddard, president; Evelyn
conducting classes in speech correction.
Cavala, vice-president; Dorothy. Pelt:, Q
Topping last quarter’s enrollment of
secretary; Sally Byrd, treasurer; Rose ’‘’’Irnoni,
--Tomorrow evening the sophomores Mezzanares, historian, and Rosalie Man
thirty students, this quarter there are
forty enrolled. These students are traingather together at St o’clock ill
Dina. rel3nrIer
ing for teaching, but sometimes regular great big family to enjoy four
Moving pictures and slides of the
hours of
past picnics and parties were
The first presentation of the college students are admitted if their speech is fun, merriment, games.
Depending upon the vote of the stucontests,
and
S"ietY’s
shown by Professor Newby. and lir.
--tic department this quarter will be impaired.
dent body, a six hour boat ride is be Room
dancing
in
1
of
the
Art
departLubowski. Later, refreshments were serneld the evening of April II in the MorIt has been found that lisping is the
ing planned for the tentative date of
ved, and the rest of the evening was de-, Dailey Auditorium.
most frequent fault among the stu- ’Tient.
Saturday, April 21, the third event of
The committe in charge promises all voted to conversing.
The hand has been practicing dilig- dents. Stammering is not very common
the kind ever held at San Jose State
Professor Newby, Dr. Lubowski, and
-He for the last two quarters under because thes. are weeded out before they Sophomores a most enjoyable time as
College. Because the requisite number
honorary.
facwere
the
Jaderquist
Dr.
’te direction of Raymond Miller, ac - enroll at college.
elabcirate plan, have been completed for
cif four hundred signatures must be secu
riling to Bernard Callery, press cotThe regular classes are taught to rec- the festivities.
ured before the enterprise can be underumni members also attended.
-iandent
ognize common lunctional errors in the
taken, according to Student Body PmExperts at ping pong are urged to at- -Junior Dinner Dance Apr. I
The following program is scheduled speech of children and bow to correct tend as contests of skill at this refined is...
3 i lent Frank Covello, it is imperative
followed
them. Teacher, trained in this matter pastime will
every student to know definitely on
be held. The garnes and"
the day of voting whether he can partherture
.C. Von Weber will be able to give aid to grammar contests will last until ten o’clock at
school
children which will prove ben- which time Sam Ziegler’s orchestra will
ticipate in the festivities of the great
... Schubert
I
eficial to them almost immediately.
YI,isic I
day.
predominate with tantalyzing music:
Music II
e 0 not Prod."’ Iterf,,t sPeech for all inclined to dance. The dancing
ENTERTAINMENT ON BOARD
here," smiled NIcCoard. "We merelY
Ballet Music.
I
With
Mis,
Hazel
Thompson.
:,
arariwill last until 1.00 or later.
With Dario Simoni, student body vice
strive to correct functional errors of the
NIontana State Eniversny. i’s president, Ambrose Nichols. and Duncan
poco assai IV.
The admik,ion charge will be ten I uate of
their guest, the Spartan Spear, held Holbert acting as co-chairmen of the
Frank Triena, Soloist various students. Organii difficulties, , tot, and
refreshments will be served.
, when found, are ordered to he stub.
their regular weekly meeting Tuesrlay planning committee, everything possible
(Isla.). Airs" Imitted to the faculty physician. But, --Junior Dinner Dance Apr. 13 evening in room 34. Miss Thompson, is being done to provide plenty of enterbya
series
of regular exercises and a ass
while at Nfontana, was a president of tainment for the trip. _A popular or.n NI
r
I shaikowsky
spurs, national women s honorars’ so- chtra will furnish dance music On
n to well to
Brunhilde and thr planned course of study, yve are able to
improve
the
speech
of
lispers
quite
a
and was invited to the meeting board the boat, anti a variety of games
’
r, Music
Wagner
ior the purpose of explaining the pur- and acts are being scheduled.
be Waltzes
Strati, - ts a a] Ilea I.’ ’
po.es and benefits cif that organization,
other musical entertain Junior Dinner Dance Apr. 13
The entire party of prospective boatwhich the Spears plan to join in the
trter in Contert under
riders will meet on Fourth Street about
"Should the Church be Taxed?" This
near future;
: Adolph Otterstein. and
noon on the day decided upon, and
yital question will le discussed pro and
m, ;,fhotmhepsopnroigea,st.e,
T
an inti r i
mphony Concert of the
Junior Dinner Dance ,,,, ,
,pho.,0t.t.dest int:’: leave for Oakland. where the boat will
the first meeting of the it.;:ti.-i-:.
r n June 5.
where th’e dock They will return by train around
quarter of the Pre Theology Group in
Spurs at Montana State,
carmen Dragon will ’,rah the mist, Room 17 of the Home Making BuildJunior Dinner Danee Apr. 13
organtiation originated. The Spears are midnia’
r the semi -formal diniad dame to be ing at noon today.
t.uh.ring
some of il. mica, a., PLENTY OF SCENERY
corn by the Juniors. April 13th, at
This question is one of a series per, w-orthy activities for their uwn group. I Not only will there be enough enterthe
Anza.
and
state
church
the
taining to
which
Ai the close of the meeting, Miss, tainment to satisfy everyone. but the
Bids are selling thb week in the Con will be discussed.
Thompson was presenter] with an attrac-, trip will offer a splendid opportunity
troller’, office. Only 0, hundred bids
Other topics to be taken up at thf II, ,,,,,, in appretiati n ,1 her aa- to witness the construction of thr new
are available.
emu’, meetines are -Possibilities of a , ii., .....i.i ration.
san F’rancisco Hay bridge: and there
anes from Shakespeare’s
wil be
Thr spring-tirne
i- also a possibility of crtasina up the
Church"; "Communism, will a Junior Dinner Dem, Apr. 13
United
I tinier". Mr.
L the theme for decoratitni
river, where a variety of sceners may
United Church Face It." and "Scien
ared here for the second
kl. elljnYed.
and Religion."
,,n Wednesday in the Lit- EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
-- Ihrater. His performance was given
A price of NINO includes the whole
This group is sponsored by both Rev
TONIGHT IN A. W. S. ROOM
’S great understanding, and showed
I ia- -.outstay, April ,, the st ti Col- trip, with entertainment and dancing.
Earl Count and Dr. Elmo Robinson,
sears of study and preparation.
There will be n Es -board meet- rolkge faculty members, and extends lege Hiking Club plans a hike to Guad- Individuals possessing an appetite and
I introduced his mat - ing in the A.W S. room tonight at all students interested in Christian work, alum. Canyon. Mrs. Wilson, of thc wo- the necessary. cash will be provided with
ixf resume of the condi- 7:30. All students who me interested especially students who are desirous of men s physical education department. food also. this very desirable feature be.
entering the ministers. and its affilia- with Mr Wilson. and Ray Abernathy. ing "extra".
-sisted in Venice at that are invited to attend.
timrt. an invitation to attend its meet- will act as leader
OUTSTANDING EVENT
.1 the fact that although
Frank Covello,
tram.
All the hikers meet at the corner of
Although no boat ride was held here
supposed to be mones.
7th
and
San
Antonio
Streets
at ?‘ ’0 last year. there am mans. students on
aigiles were just as bad, and BANK OF AMERICA OFFERING
, __Junior Dinner Dance Apr. 13_
As
asked
usual,
all
who
have
cars
are
the
ire, on the value of moncampus who attended the trip the
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS HERE
bring them. and passengers are ex- sear before. It was regarded as the
-.
, dial scenes to illustrate
mod
outstanding conege event oi the
expenses
contribute
pected
to
gasoline
offering
is
Americ
of
Bank
The
Everyone brings hi, own lunch. and is sear, and rivalled the activities of the
d proved his artistry. by prises totalling $10,000 in an essay
advised to include water. It is also re- major colleges of the country.
of Portia and Nerissa, contest for studeots eighteen years
Coach Dien. y Inaroot lett yesterday quested that the group stay together
Should the project succeed again this
rHis scene showing of age nd under. The first prise to attend the convention of the AMCrleaders do the leading. All year, it will probably become a San
ic was given as an at- in this district is $250. Anyone who ican Aasociation of Health and Recre- and let the
the
college
community
and
of
members
wishJose State tradition, ranking with Spar . hool would have given can qualify as to age and who
ation which is being held in Santa Bar- their friend, are invited.
di Gras in importance, but eclipsing it
aboui the plan may
A.5 received most favor- es to know more
bara OM week.
College
Hiking
Clul
In
the
future
the
office.
in entertainment value.
preident’s
the
tothence, although the most inquire t
attending
the con- and the Sierra (luti will not be pane,
Coach DeGroot is
Approximately three hundred students
. in which Shylock de
days
in
his
capacity
three
ference for
on the lies as they have been
enjos-ed the boat ride in 1032. cruing
one pound of human
as President of the local chapter of the
around the Golden Gate. and venturing
.yorably received, too.
Nmerican Ansociation of Health ani
L. Torre group pictures will be up the river. with dancing, lounging. and
I, in conclusion, stn.,
R, ration and is the chapter’s term,
taken this week in the Little eating, the feature attractions.
’kat this play helps us to
The date of voting on the project will
Theater according to the followJews better.
Newmn Club Open House
ta. announced shortly by Frank Covello.
ing schedule. If you are member
This Afternoon From 4-6
and all students are requested to coof ny group hated below, be
there at the ppointed time withFrosh Wcmien’s Picnic
out fail.
-Junior Dinner Dance Apr. 13
From 4 to 7:30
Thursdsy, April S
Roosevelt Glen
’11n. Home Making Club held it. first
I, (0 speak befon.
lots Delt Phi
12:05
meeting of the quarter, Monday eVerll’oetry Club on Fri
YWCA
12.20
Sophomore Elections
Plans for the quarter
Inv April.
11411 20, at the Hotel St
YMCA
14,45
Today at I I a rn.
aere discussed Initiation of new mem,an Francisco on the subjet t
Science Building
hill NI,,,at. i resident of the soph.
Fridy, April 6
ber, with a dinner at Dinah’s on April
To Write a Sonnet." Dr
’note tlass urges all sophomores to be
Also it W115 dedded
WaS planned
12:05
Le. Bibliophiles
is the author of three volumes oi
- -ent at the election of officers at II
Hiking Club To Hear
that the rlub would sponsor a tea tor
12:20
Spartan Spears
-mere! text books on thilork Thumday in room 112 in the
Charles Webber in Little
the Home Making students of San Jose
12:40
Gen. Elem Majors
’ft II,. is president of the San
evning
o building.
Th eeeee
and Santa Clara High sthools in May.
Francisco Poetry Club.

Dance Rythms At
Soph Party

Raymond Miller Will
Direct Symphonic
Band Concert

,-1,

V
s.

Amby Nichols,
.
Holbert Chairmen
For Voyage

win

iviiss Thompson Tells ,,.,
Of National
. Honor
Orgaruzation

rre Theology Group..
To Discuss Desirability iety,
Of Church Taxation

.

.

Dragon To Play For

William Greenleaf Is
Well Received On
State Campus

Hikers Destination Is
Guadal_u_p_.e Canyon

Dud DeGroot Leaves to
For Convention

DOROTHY’S
DATE BOOK

ISDA1
SPED,
PreMea
quart.,
’hurseb.

fan
other ’’’

Dr. Holliday To Speak
To Poetry Club Friday

Home Making Club
Holds First Meeting

Sophomores To Hold
Spring Election
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Frat will BROYLES LOSES IVITS
DICTATORSHIP MAY BE Seniors Lax In EASTHETE couRsE s.G.O. Dance
3n TO CLASS
La Torre DRAWS LARGE CLASS Give
Harnr
D91%
PRESENT
WITH
RESULT
Friday Evening
Pictures aken
LECTURE ON LATENESS
FOR FIRST TIME
METHODS CONTINUING

The following seniors have not had
their picture, taken ior the La Torre
would
be
America
but
, and are asked to do so at once. The
’Dictatorship in
thy extension of methods already in use. Pas-ley studios are taking them, anti cap
Nlillions of Americans have lone lived and gown pictures cost 50 cents each.
under industrial dictatorship, and its In order to complete the List of seniors
extension to political life is not un- the following should have their pictures
known. In recent years a powerful in- taken.
dustrial dynasty uas represented in
Lucelia Bates
the nation, cabinet, and dictated public
Claire Coolidge
ends.
to
its
private
administration
Joseph Jacobsen
An Antioch faculty member addresFrancelia Joy
sed a Kiwanis Club on a municipal powRuth LarkeV
er plant lid general manager of the
Marguerite Martin
utilit5. system controlling that region
Ruth Sandkuhly
criticized the president of Antioch for
Joe Stinson
that subject. The
permitting a tall.
Mary Letlyarti
so
was
speech
president remarked thy
Mabel Barnard
totiersative that the speaker was acNlary Wheelock
cused of being a utility employee. The
Julia Wyktiii
utility manager replied substantially as
Don By.ram
tollii. .AVe oleo, t tip dty discussion.
Joseph Freeland
The rtibieit et polpli. ompership in our
lord NicKeay
losed matter. and ana.
territory i
Thomas Merson
least suggetain to discuss it is an
Lois Andrt.ws
e 11,e Irdlehl for that
offense. II/
Carolyn Ash
territorp. and ssi. hase won it, and we
Catherine Clark
Bart Concannun
are going bi hold it by evera. means
how business is
Paul Copeland
in our power. Tira
done-.
William Cowan
Samuel Insult praised compulsory milJosephine Filcher
Margaret Foster
itary training. He ,:it.1 it made people
Ernest Graf
obedient. The pre...dent of a national,
Arone Fiister
banker’s association taicl reient15 that
William NItile Gray
the proper solution for the kinking sitJane Hammond
uation is for certain pre. ate hankers to
Eitel:lath Hoff
organize the entire banking ituation
Monroe Laila.ard
’,rip ate in. ,
and to administer it a
stitution. The pattern .4 dip tatorshiip
Alice McElroy
Lloris M. Milian
i with us.
Annette alerrill
/71/1
Dorothp Miller
Car... Miaroi.n
Rola rt Ryan
Karl sandloildt
Smeh
s iaina ctioria
bitine-.11. tator
JaMe springer
-14; oitia
-orri,time preil
afar) 111:h Ituariew di. tatorship
Florence Tower
Elmer Ventner
gostromint.
tont,’ mi:lit
Harriet VAineenz
to a lew strong men, as in Itala
Rita Volonte
Irene Wilde
Jason Anderon
Betty Biddle
Allen Davis
Alary Burns
Pp. p r
bachelor
Hazel Frei man
Althea Harp. r
Net tie NI ill,
William lam oa
Clarenie Moto.
I
.an:
Glar15 Morelly
has,
Emma S.t.rnalt
Mary Shi
Rap. tidier

\
a opening of its grand sluing
activities Sigma Gamma
pitairtif
Due to an unusual numlwr of stit- Omega, San Jose State s oldest soda!
With an
I,ini
dents expressing thvir desire to take the fraternity, will be hosts to friends of
the rlassroom, Mr lir
I claw, Professor Elmo Robinson, of the itibit..,;fnira,:nerthniitybaritrigteh.edlainrcsest oaft tthh:
lila, form before his .0. ,
ea P Its
, ps.ychology department, has announced a
count in esthetics. will be given this de Anza this Friday evening at eight It pleased him to see si , nein. arlyht arcl
quarter. Previously, there have not
shining fares preparin
been enough students registering in the
Under the leadership of Rudolph Eng- It seemed to him that
I r...1r
course to permit it to be given, but this jer, Jim Fitzgerald, Frank Hamilton, ’ so many eyes still op,
I/
!! oulluhr,
time twenty-two have signed up, makine Diets Higgins and Harry Jennings, S after the hour
a record enrolled for the course.
is continuing its policy of pros - G
lie opened his 11
,r or-tea.
Prof. Robinson plans to vary the class enting one of these outstanding social
the -quarter harangue
program this quarter by having a num- affairs %kWh were so successfully in"This quarter...
nf different members of the college augurated over a year ago, and memfaculty give lectures every week. Tues. lict,
body tselcome thy class on a point I.
the tudent
’points on your ..
day NIT. Mendelowitz of the an de- ontinuanc.
>our homessork
Partment will speak on points of view PLEDGES TO ENTERTAIN
are
late, you I
in art appreciation.
Entertainment for the briuge-tlance is .
and
es ers tine
Also during the quarter the class will to be iurnished by William Roberts, Jr.
,
hear three -iwakers from tiff of the ram- ot sant:, Clara and Edwin Olmateall oi ten. Cto
pos. Professor FCC. Brown of the department rPf philosophy at Stanford will
-peak on May third. Later. Reverend
Robert Levans Chaplain of Mill- Col
!e.g... and Mrs Anna Webster, teacher tPf
..rt in ine Peninsular school of Menlo
Pak will address the etas,.

Dr. Brauer Talks On
Recent Trip To
Mojave
I. Brauer. natural science (Iv;ober of San Jose State. mark a
prtieding the -prim: quarter to :tall
Ile Ntejtive desert.
Ila tide; desire
to examine the
ir
-/Iel/tee. :ei/1111.dral form- apt the
r,t,
lo..,1,14.11.11
mines.
\ in, ,1,,n to Raidsbore
vi
mine Hat daily in year.. pia. haa
.
a moo. in gold In the sii
al-.. Irele ebal the ’,I./ //I/ !

sal Jo,. pledges of Sigma Gamma
tiniest arid the nature of this will not
la. antionni1 until during the dant, so
ii.
,anpia, and murntad,
are ’,eking
tu thithe program as it will not be edited by
it., members themselves, and will prob.
...a. Ice pine oi the major causes fur a
.1/01/11, initiation later in the quarter.
BRIDGE PLAYED TIL TEN
Bridge NIIII lie played a Ole Meeting
outil ten o’slotk, and at that tirne (kin,
it in
and win
unta
midnight at %faith time a midnight
Zuni h will lae served.
Following this series of bridge dan
is, S
la planning, on prewntins .
dim, dame at the Hotel
Anza and
bias ter this affair will go on -ale son..
nno during April.

r

\
I.r P;r

\\
al.- lie is
Ile I.,tst a hap1 he fad
p ,//r
hr.
,rt
n,
Wr
pri.parat ion
p. r
r ; is. th; 1411- in d;\.
,
in.t ot text ‘iI.IP.’111 11.11
1. r o
ilian
I
I!, -I I/. I
I,/ //III
.r 1.1:i I - I / /’

r p. :et tog, thi.r of all I
id 1/t held tin
to 7 .0
Ir.rn
’lip
11A( \
I .., a.
I b. r

:after
p a
; lit,, depart, 4.
iun
Hem pa s
THE CLAss 1/1.01 t
I \sTRUGTole...- I I \

There will be an important meeting of
Christitin Science tudents
Thurday, Apr, 5th t 5 o’slotk in
Room 155. Any one interested i
cordially invitwd to be present
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"More Civic Ccurses
In Schools" States
Education Head

Betrothal Announced
Of Miss jasper,
Ed Maloney
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NEW NIGH!.
Will the person who accidental!).
HORSES/1’J, I!
Paalked off front the General -Elementary Major’s table on Regitration
dray with my fountain pen,
return it to Lost and Found Pn
Cal Loa Alto. 440 For
diately
Al Siegler
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Our Spring
Specials
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PERMANENT

r

Summer sessions are planned to meet
the demands of practical school teachers from the field. They are often
more useful to prospective teachers
than are the regular session couses. In
any case some of your training could
with possible advantage be taken in the
summer session.

’

Toyan Riding Club
$16.50 for 20 Lessons

r

I

In

San Martin P.T.A. To
Hear Dr. Holliday

1

re,/,/r/
It is not cosfly
your reflection of bcappty
when yo.
""
school.
phyiegn

PERMANENT WAVES (complete)
OIL PERMANENT (complete)
Shampoo and Finger Wave
Facials plain
Finger Wave or Marcel

k

01.00

$1.25, $1.50
$2.50
40c and 50c
50c
25c and 35c

The Annette Beauty School
Ballard 7174
;

ten
Re

Sp.

ant

laht
s’oplents
.
Then tenpaa
ra,,,ed. no NIr. lir
last. Still the II. /

rp

’ Y.M.C.A. Members To
Meet Tuesday
helping

fat

The tit-- ar,....
let t ure ’wean

Bachelor Doctor Aids
Twenty To Attend
University

’ ’

sic
att
tes
sr.
1

Pt .IL

29 E. San Antonio 51.
I?

’Os
S.

BINTS
MNG
:NESS

THE SPORT
SPOTLIGHT
----

I

By
Conroy and Cox

ci.p Harper
r.ces Strong Competition
two strong mikr
ei,
tr. Ilenr alai Kelm. Their respectiti
were 4.29 and 4.3.
t
:
Harfor ,enteded a chance of taking
woud tr. thi race if he is capable
the two Uclans through
neither tit them have
13niii n.lytnit on their ability to
enough lead SO 11.1 to CHM
al -print. If the Spartan raft
! th. 1,0 four lap pace whirli
an, f.at- set up. he will take a
;1111ell+ f -r
fast finish.’

l’ACI. c ONROY, Editor
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Spartans Aim For
.orty Points At
Los Angeles

Intramural
By PAUL COX
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C’enn Ei .rt.er Sparta’s hope in
the 880 and nide against the Bruins
will be among the squad that will entornorrow
morning.

I Just About
Swimmers .

1.

By A! Rhines
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Elected To Lead Swim TeF:ir:

1";.,1c.r

3i,t1

AL COX. Assistant
( 01.1.1C

Blesh Tapering Off Cinder Squad’s
Work-outs As Uclan Meet Looms

s! ,rt ,f:
ilium Favored
.,liort Races
1, so-, Jose’s small but mighty
./atinters. Salvato, 7’aylor, and
tsar.. entered in the 100 and 200
-ha,. /lancets tor dean sweeps
..ne of these Having watched
train themselves to cover
’41,11,
ntars in times of 10.4 and 10.5,
8..1,
.1:0 :aid a reason whs the Spartan
.!...
. !
not sweep the event. -sr 1.1unt;
.
have been consis- :00 And I
the distance in 0.0 and
ir33.3
Istn hitting around the

nhet13
t .13 Einimt 1

1

C
3

Slur ic a hint: and timing the var
meet’. c of the U.C.L.A. tratk
evenbs in their
...Lid in Pair ’,articular
last week, we are
trot faith stanford
seem10.11, to forecast possibilitiei in a
ow! et Ps. ,sents of next Saturdas
sfortan Itrfin engagement.
i. not intended to be a dopi

MIMS
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13.. .1333ii
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1.3.13k
,333.k
hi, eyt....
Jack Prittits: ot not oo
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Two Home Meets On
State Track Sked; To
Meet Fresno Here Soon .
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Service Your Machine, Sir?

11

(3i VCR A complete typewriter
ry.Ee.
With a background of
ils!srough experience in our business,
we are tquips,;il to meet every one of your
reonirements. You
will find
lypewlitei
us typewriter fpecilist
TE.
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y
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We do expert service work. repairing and
ov-rhau’ing lit reasonable rates OUr store
handles a full line of ribbons, carbon paper
Used and rebuilt
and typewriter supplies.
We are yea, loca!
carried
typewriters
Royal
line of personal
desiers for the famous
...riling machines. the world’s finest portable
typewriters, ranging in price from $33.50
to $60.
For the student’s convenience oor campus
representative will give you n estimate on
the cost of a repair job, nd will still for and
deliver your machine.
BALLARD 774 I

LLOYD’S
TYPEWRITER CO.
64 LAS U SAN FERNANDO STREET
11....us.auluun4
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Advice To The Lovelorn
"Just think! :Mother, mud beautiliil Miss
Beryl Burke. "Let) and Angelo are home from
the art school! Wasn’t it perfectly darling of them?
Let) and Angelo, I mean. They have such nice manners. Mayn’t I give them a party to show them that
Nuthaven recogtizes their culture?"
"You must wait, Beryl," cautioned her mother,
"until you see which one’s first, then give that one a
party."
Beryl was Nuthaven’s wealthy debutante.
Angelo l’isano, dark and debonair, sat by his
studio window, smoking Turkish cigarettes, and
viewed the idyllic terrain of the environs of Nuthaven with deep dark eyes. nut something rankled
within him and he could get no enthusiasm from
entrancing scenery. A very efficiently organized
grapevine telegraph had just informed him of the
impending affair and, being overwhelmed by a
flood of the purest love for Beryl, he had vowed
that one Leo Du Pont was going to be conspicuously absent.
Leo too, lounged lazily in his own studio, 8
studio designed in "latest Paris." He was languidly
smoking oval English cigarettes and drearily contemplating life’s mysteries: the green hills of Nuthaven interested him not in the least. Beryl was
so beautiful, a perfect platonic conception of pure
love.
Ah nu, life is intricate ... Leo reached out
and turned on the radio: **Ravel’s masterpiece, the
Bolero," said the announcer. And the world famous
drum solo swept him away to a land of glamorously

iruel grandeur; but a land where the wind wailed of
music. Ah, what music.
The drum solo, supplemented occasionally by
wails from a clarinet, lasted some twenty minutes.
Then it finished off with a grand flourish of such
classic and heartrending discorcts that Leo felt as
though a great wave of white foam had hurled hint
high upon a distant, sparkling coral beach. Plaintive maidens on far flung rocky peaks. He rushed
down to a music store and bought a record of the
Bolero. He tore into his studio with it and put it on
an automatic electric phonograph that would play
forever. Far flung western peaks! plaintive maidens,
crystalline coral beaches! He would paint the Bolero, paint it as it had never been painted before....
Far into the night the electric phonograph roared,
for the Nuthaven Museum of Art was very fond of
figurative art, especially so of the non-corporal.
Angelo finished his fifteenth Turkish cigarette
with it neatly impaled on a toothpick. He had used
the toothpick on the other fourteen too, thus preventing his Parisian cigarette holder from getting
yellow stains. He decided to go down to the business district of the quaint little village, one could
never tell what might happen there . . . His gait
was so truly continental that it brought gasps from
the other gentry ... For a while he looked at neckties, then he stopped in front of a shoe store. "Hey
Angelo, my pal!" the shoe proprietor cried, running out and embracing him. "Here’s two bucks.
Paint me a foot with a shoe on it, that shoe there...
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Let’s Cooperate

Tonight in the A. W. S. room, the Executive Board is
meeting with the intentions of doing something about the
constitution. What that something will be depends entirely
The party wa, delightful. Angelo decided.
upon the method of approach used.
The board is naturally, in a bad spot, having to decide
its own fate, yet it acts in the best interests of the cchool..
Anything that the board frowns upon is done, not because
the board feels that it would be cutting its own throat bo
THE SONG OF TM t, \ WK
because experience in the matter of student affairs has pointThem she sits,
ed
out the impossible in certain situations.
Gawks at !Re,
Therefore, come to that meeting with thc idea of cokod.. \ Alec on hit coast-to-coaa
And I at her,
San Jose State is blossoming out in a ’Neither daring quite to smile.
b’cast todas over KGO at 5. has devisopearting with the board in attempting to get the best posed a new way of fooling the poor gob ’ new Spring quarter and is it giddy ! ’She it blond
, sible kind of government for our needs. Don’t come with
lible public in hi, usual ballyhoo about Did you ever see it to failafter every With blue eyes,
the functions of yeast On his last three Spring vacation, no matter what the And that’s enough.
the idea of supporting small, petty matters at the expense
of four programs he ha, been making a weatherthe gals pop out in gay past- ’She would like to know my name,
’of
the major problems.
regular habit of having some noted sen- els and white, and the fellows brazenly And I hers,
If San lose State is to have a satisfactory constitution,
ator. or other titled gentleman, give a don sleeveless sweaters and black and Hut we don’t.
separate talk on sluggish health, and im- white shoes. And last week we all had And so we sit,
all the students must pull together while making the atmediately afterward. the worthy doctor good reason to wish for the good old Gawking furtively at us.
tempt. No une clique or organization can lead this diident
chips in with a few well timed words "woolies" when the north wind (I hope BBy and by
about Rudy’s sponsor. thereby convey- it was the north) blrw and the sun dil- It’s a game,
body, out of the political doldrums in which it has lain for
ing the idea that this senator heartily ly-dallied among the clouds. In spite of A sort of game
too many years.
endorses the product All of which is it all, I saw some brave ginghams and Sans an object or a name.
Most important of course is the matter of who shall
so much hash and everybody cares a linens. Plaids, checks, and stripes run a It is sport
lot about it.
dizzy riot down the halls. I got out the Trying to
be on the new executive committee. Certain organizations
dark glasses.
FRED WARING AT KFRC
Anticipate
on the campus cannot be well omitted, yet others must
Evelyn Cavala looks very trini in her ’t isWhen the other’s orbs will rise.
Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians
have a vote. Who shall they be?
continue their auto program over KFRC brown and rose checka neat llttle When she gawks,
at 6 30 Anyone who really enjoys a number shirt-waisty as to top and gored I don’t gawk.
At a glance, it would appear that in such a selection,
An unknown sautiters And when I gawk,
good half hour of diversified entertain- as to skirt.
ould, for example, the larger organizations be favored orer
ment should make this feature a steady around looking very fresh in a rous. Blue -eyes gawks away from me,
the weaker; active over more or less inactive?
diet. Among those who appear are Babs ing red plaid with a starchy white collar Drops her eye,
and her brothers (the best trio on the land an accordian pleated jabot. The To avoid
In the end the whole thing will be settled by com
air today J. the Lane sisters, Tom War- Islcirt is accordian pleated around the Embarrassment.
promise. All or many of the organizations will have reping. a talented mixed chorus, and the lbottorn. Gosh. how very much I would Still she’d like to know my name,
And I hers,
not like to wash and iron that dress.
original boy with the fog voice.
resentation. Method of selecting officers will be settled by
A two piece number in tiny brown But we don’t,
Fred also employs a fellow who can
the same kind of agreement.
And
so
we
sit
actually out hi-de -ho Cab Calloway and white checks on gingham is sported
/t is clear then that a high degree of co-operation will
himself. and an orchestra that was rat- by a prominent Allenian and is "pub And gawk.
ed among the upper five best in Amer- lenty" good. Neat little plain brown
be necessary to the attainment of any degree of li, CCSS
ENOLUTION
pipings make up the trimmin’s.
ica in a recent magazine contest.
framing the new constitution. Consider that, and ,onte to
Today I love you from afar,
’The chorus heard over this program
And the facultymy dearthey’re
Your glance inspires, your snsile ex- the meeting with the intention of putting petty prejudices
was the first to appear regular over very swank. A certain authority on
the radio. Their arangrements of "Wag- grammar dons a nifty tan coat with an
aside and getting the most out of the meeting.
strange longings for untried delights.
on Wheels", the -Old Spinning Wheel’’,

Footnotes On
HOT AIR Fashions

.

*tate College Tunes
BOB LELAND
(Phone Bal. 4794-J or Bal

adorable detachable cape that’s trimmed
etc., so pleased the thers enthusiasts that with short, curly fur which tucks up unmore than one of sour favorite pro- der the chin, and goes out to brave the
grams has copied them.
breezes. My. how alliterary I’m gettin’
VARIETY SHOW
The reason why girls haunt the Speech
Paul Whiteman,
Deems Taylor, Arts department is causing quite a stir
N’ou
.
with
a navy and white plaid tie
Kraft’, chee,e. and Al Jolson unite again
tonight at 7 and present a variety show know who I mean, Jo, the one you said
second only to perhaps three or four i looks like Frederick March, or was it a
other radio shows. The best parts of this Barrymore? No matter, I’m off to a
offering are Deem, Taylor, the wise- class from him. lil let you know which
cracking music critic, and Jack (trom- one he turns out to be in my next pithy
bone) Teatcarden. who receives too little epistle.
chance to exhibit his ability to cough
Good -a bye, Jo
into his long horn.
Bubbles
TONIGHT
CLUES GIVEN
Eno Crime Clue, begins another of or another. Prentice Winchell. author of
its two -series presentations tonight from the playlets, claims that mery ilur to
KPO at 8 30, offering amateur sleuth, the crime is given on the first
a chance to prove their ability by learn. and that any average person should lie
ing al Ithe clues Thursday and Intening able to solve the mystery. That’s what
Friday to prove their guesses, one way he thinks!

1 POETRY I

Today I love you from afar.
I love you passionately now.
Your burning kis.ses flush my face,
You weaken in my mad embrace.
I love you pa,ionately now.
Today our love
ool and deep.
The rapid- past, it flows along
In safer hannel,, and ill strong.
Today our rive is cool and deep,
WHENCE ?
The flower, you laid
(In his lonely grave
Have perfumed the air
With their fragrance rare.
But your tears that fill
Have gone to dwell
In a place above
I he land of love.
B eryl H oskin

STUDENT OPINION
Mr Editor What is the news about the Boat
Ride? For the past few months we
have heard vague rumors of a boat ride
to he sponsored by the student lattly,
but no one seems lo know definitely
whether cir not there has been any official action taken either for or against
this excursion.
Personally I am in favor of such a
trip. For once the commutors would get
an even break Nith the students living in
town; in fact the students living up the
peninsula would be a little !setter off
than those living in San Jose.
To the student body as a whole, a

Boat Ride would be a pr.. . t ,n shah
all of the students could
The
a,isities
spring quarter ha., .t
is
he
that
lel
. which every student can
a part Even the athleti. o Nest,. for
the most part. are too far a .1 .1’ from the
,tudents.
I feel that the student body would get
behind a Boat Ride and stake it a suc.
CVSS.
The student bods should back
some project that ever:. ontwoulil have
the school
a hand in order to end
A. float Ride
year with a Bang "
have
would be an ideal proxit. Let.,
one.
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